JOIN THE TEAM | PENALLY ABBEY HOTEL
Penally Abbey Hotel, Penally, Pembrokeshire, SA70 7PY
Chef de Partie
About the role
Rhosyn Restaurant is a 2 AA Rosette restaurant at a 12-bedroom boutique
hotel called Penally Abbey. The property is in a small village overlooking the
sea just 5 minutes outside Tenby, Pembrokeshire.
The restaurant is open to non-residents and residents of the hotel and
Rhosyn restaurant serves breakfast, afternoon tea and dinner, 7 days a week.
The fantastic kitchen team at Rhosyn also often cater for intimate weddings
and private dining events in the Courtyard.
The ideal candidate for this role is someone who is keen to learn, is incredibly
reliable and able to confidently run their own section alone.
The successful candidate will be working under two very experienced,
professional and brilliant chefs and it is a great opportunity for someone who
would like to progress on in their career.
Rhosyn Restaurant has received the Good Plate award from the Michelin
Guide in both 2020 and 2021 and has maintained its 2 AA rosettes for the past
3 years.
As the hotel and restaurant prepares to re-open with a very busy summer
season ahead, we are looking for a brilliant addition to our fabulous kitchen
team.
We are a family run business and our family values are present throughout
our working environment.
Requirements:
· Experience in an AA rosette kitchen or similar
· Can competently run their own section
· Very reliable
· Highly organised
· Food Hygiene Level 2
· Have a strong understanding of stock rotation and management
· Great team player and always ready to help others in the kitchen
· References from previous or recent employment to be received on all
applications

Desirable Experience:
• 2 years’ experience in an AA rosette kitchen

Hours:

Full-time | 40-hour week

What we can
offer:

Penally Abbey is located just 5 minutes from Tenby in the pretty little village
of Penally.
What we can offer you:
• £19,000-£23,000 dependent on experience
• Delicious coffee
• Organised and planned rotas
• A friendly, family work environment and atmosphere
• Discounts at both Rhosyn restaurant and over-night stays
• 28 days holiday (pro-rata)

Start date:

We hope to re-open the restaurant in mid-May (roughly 17th May 2021).
A start date would ideally be during the week running up to our re-opening
date.

Job Application
deadline:

Friday 30th April 2021.

How to apply:

Please send your CV via email to melanie@penally-abbey.com.
- When you send your CV we would appreciate a brief email telling us why
you would like to work at Rhosyn Restaurant at Penally Abbey and why you
feel you’d be a great fit for the hotel.
If you have any questions or queries please do not hesitate to get in touch!
01834 843033.

